
  

REAL House needs special license 
By PAT CRAWFORD 

Staff Writer 
REAL House, organized to help those with 

{rug or emotional problems, may have some 
problems of its own as a result of a new state 
drug law 

The law, which went into effect January 1 of 
that all 

centers be ticensed and that the centers have an 

this year, requires drug treatment 

adult and 4 doctor on call 24 hours a day 
In addition, the law states that an adult and a 

doctor must be found who are willing to accept 

full legal responsibility for any action taken by 
REAL 

Holly Brenner, co-chairman sec 

REAL treasurer of explained the reasons for 

the difficulties surrounding the law 

said, “we received a 
notice from the North Carolina Drug Authority 
that said the state legislature had passed the 

In September,” she 
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drug law. Drug center licenses were required 
“The big problem is that no one seems to 

know exactly what a ‘drug center is. [t's a very 
vague, loosely worded law - no one knows what 
it’s saying 

After the REAL got in 
with the Coastal Plains Mental Health 

Clinic to learn more 

Initial contusion 
touch 

“They couldn't tell us what a ‘drug center’ is 
said 

city 

either Brenner They contacted a 
lawyer, a attorney and the attorney 
general, and none of them knew 

Meanwhile, REAL is keeping in close contact 
with the Coastal Plains clinic and its lawyers 
hoping to learn more about the law 

In addition to requirements for licensing and 
supervision, the law has its tedious side 

‘They want us to provide a list of all local 
people in the medical profession,” said Brenner 
“a kind of ‘Who's Who’ for Pitt County 

“They also want a list of all people who 

  

work h their duties and the | 
work 

The vagueness of the 

thoroughly confuse OSt peor 

In December,” said Brenner ‘ 
the Greenville police force came by the REAL 
House and said the police would ‘ 
if we didn't have Jar 

“We called the chief of pokx 

they had no authority t ose REAL. The 

way would be to get ar 

order 

We'd really have to d th 
get that,” she added 

should REAL fit the off Jet 

“drug center’ and require 4 

changes would be mad 
‘We'd have t reassess Our goa 

said Brenner. “If we decide to act those 
goals, we'll need a license 
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Scholarships offered to nurses 
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Registered nurses come back for BS degrees 
By BO PERKINS 

Staff Writer 
Nine persons who could hardly be described 

as typical nursing students received bachelor’s 
degrees from ECU's School of Nursing last year 

They 

begun their training at ECU as freshmen, but 

were not nursing students who had 

registered nurses (RN's) deciding to come back 
to school to pick up their four-year degrees 

Why had these women decided to leave their 
jobs, and in some cases, their families to earn a 
bachelor’s degree in nursing? Professor Evelyn 
Perry 

into Why RN’s are coming back to school 

Dean of Nursing, offers some. insights 

CHANGES IN HEALTH FIELD 

‘There have been changes in the whole field 
of health 
for new 

a need 

and 
these returning RN's feel 

according to Perry. “There 
understanding of conditions 

diseases. Basically 

they need additional preparation to adequately 
take care of today’s patient.” 

“Many of these nurses feel that their career is 
being blocked by not having a four-year degree 
Most of nursing’s job postions above staff level 
call tor a college- level education.” She also 
explained that) many employers, national 
organizations and accrediting bodies are 
desirous of having a high percentage of nurses 
in their programs who hold a bachelor’s degree 
in nursing 

ADDITIONAL BENIFITS 

An additional reason as Perrry explains is 

that “financial benefits are good In certain 
Veteran's hospiials this may mean as much as 

$100 4 month more tor the nurse who holds a 
bachelor’s degree 

Last year Congress passed the Nurse 1 raining 
Act of 1971 authorizing $10.4 million to go 
Into @ traineeship porgram that will help RN’s 

decide to A’ similar 
Program was initiated the year before that with 
an identical budget. According to Perry ECL 

$22,000 of sum in two 
awarded by the United States Department of 
Public Health 

SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN 

Scholarships from this fund are given for the 
last twelve months of the traineeship program 

who retum to school 

received this grants 

“A scholarship pays all of each trainee’s tuition 
and fees, plus $200 a month living expenses,” 

Home Ec 
By RON WERTHEIM 

Staff Writer 

“Boeuf Bourgeoise.” anyone? How about 
some “Chicken Saute Marengo” with a 
“Cranberry Molded Salad” and “Lyonnaise 

for 

  

Green Beans” with “Chocolate Brownies’ 
desert? Sound good? Call and make reservations 
to eat the 

Department dining room! 

SERVING TWO DAYS 

Nine students currently taking 

Institution Management Quantity Class under 
the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Schmidt are 
whipping up meals like these every Wednesday 

and Thursday and serving them to staff and 

Junch in Home Economics 

the 

students 

The luncheon meals are prepared and served 

State becomes involved in 
campus pollution problem 

By WILLIAM TRULL 

Staff Writer 

The North Carolina Water and Air Resources 
Commission has recently moved into larger 

The change to 209 Cotanche Street 
North 

better served by the commission 

The student body and staff of the university 
do not have to look far to find one problem in 
which the state agency is keenly interested. Fin 
Johnson, regional engineer for the Water and 
Air Resources Commission, talked about the 
ECU smokestack in his new office on Thursday 

offices 

means Eastern Carolina will now be 

ECU SEEEMS HYPOCRITICAL 

Not surprisingly, Johnson pointed 
private business firms sometimes adopt a “pot 

calling kettle black” attitude when 

approached by the commission about their 
‘pollution problems. “What about the 
smokestack at ECU?” is the way some 

businesses look at one state agency regulating 

private enterprise when it seems to have little 

success ‘cleaning up” its own house 

With the help of the General Assembly, an 
effective rejoinder to that gauntlet, conversion 
from coal to oil fuel may soon be a reality on 

this campus. First the General Assembly must 
fund the conversion project and the prospects 
for that appear bright since, for convenience 

and economic reasons, the legislators are 

recommending that all state institutions switch 

from coal to oil as a primary fuel source. 

Perhaps then it is just incidental that the 

smoke sometimes seen boiling from the ECU 

smokestack may soon be the not so innocent 

out, 

the 

—
 

victim of economic considerations by a 

deliberative body sitting over 100 miles away 
r The change will hopefully add some 
f credibility to the arguments of ECU’s sister in 
5 the state organization, the Water and Air 
5 Resources Commission, and Johnson elaborated 

      

on what the change would mean in the way of 
improving the quality of the air we breathe on 
those 10 minute dashes between classes 

The smokestack sees service about 20 days 
per year for 8 hours each of those days. During 
these peak periods during the colder days of the 
year, the smokestack pours out 300 pounds of 
ash and 80 pounds of sulfur dioxide, an 
invisible gas, per hour 

Comparatively, Johnson illustrated that oil 
would produce only 50 pounds of ash per hour 
and, while producing about the same amount of 
sulfur dioxide, would produce almost a third 
more resulting in a smaller overall 
production of sulfur dioxide since operation 
could be shortened. “Oil will significantly 
reduce the amount of ash and sulfur dioxide 
contributed by the smokestack at ECU.” 
Johnson said in summing up the advantage of 
oil over coal 

CONTINUE TO NUSIANCE 

heat 

conversion is being implemented, 
Johnson emphasized that the smokestack will 
continue to be a nuisance but represented no 
danger to the campus or surrounding area 
“Anything can be harmful if a large enough 
quantity is involved, ash and certainly sulfur 
dioxide can be included in that group 
However, it would take prolonged exposure for 
an individual to suffer ill effects and that is 
highly unlikely in the case of the ECU 
smokestack.”” 

Oil replacing coal at ECU is one step the 
Water and Air Resources Commission is taking 
to improve the quality of our environment. 
Similar projects occupy much of the 
commission's time, but Johnson listed as 
equally important the education of private 
citizens and businesses alike to make both 
groups aware of the problems that exist and to 
help in implementing solutions. 

  
    

Perry stated 

She also stated that all nursing st 
good standing with the schoo! 

dents ir 

are eligible 
the scholarships 

NOT A SHORTCUT 

The program is by no means a shortcu 

  

    
Person to receive a bachelor’s degree 
trainees have to meet the same ent 
that the basic student does,” acc t 
dean. It does, however, allow a good deal of 

  

independent study and credit by “challenge 
exams.” 

Under the challenge exam system a retumir g 
RN is able to obtain credit for courses through 
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majors serve student meals 
Each 

nbers takes over asr 

  

as part of the curriculum week course 

lager     f the class mer 
Othe 

jobs 

  

members pitch ir 
cooks t 

for the week class 

doing various ranging from 

waitresses 

Each weekly manager plans the meals to be 

  

served that week, buys the necessary food ite 

trom local markets, and oversees the cook 

  

preparing and serving come meal time 

  

“The program has been in operation prior t 

    

  

  

this year’s classes, but it has never been 

advertised,” said Mrs. Schmidt, associate 

professor of the department. “At present we 

are only able to feed a maxir t 

people in one sitting. | would like to see this 

    increase to possibly one-hundred ar 

serve every day instead of twice a 

By SHERRY BUCHANAN 

Statt W 

‘We had 

delegations of stu 

complain about parki 

Joe Calder 

“and we 

complaints.” 

    have sever 

    

director 

  

have to do 

  

Parking tickets is one of 
discourage violators 

On an average, about 

distributed by the campus police 

25 tickets per day 

number changes according to the 
“We always 

  

time vave an influx < 
after vacations,” he said especially with 
freshmen trying to bring their cars on campus 

Calder that noted the ule 

freshmen not being allowed 

campus was an SGA rule, and not one of the 

tratfic office bs 

‘We have been averaging between 50-75 
tickets per day in the last three weeks,’ Calder 
added 

boys on 

“because we had < laints trom the 

the Hill 
vehicles causing a problem in parking spaces 
We have to do something about this, and 
apprehending violators is one way to discourage 
this.” 

The fine for an unregistered vehicle is now 
$5 as it is for parking in a no-parking zone 

Towing is now beipg used on the campus. A 
car must have received three tickets before it 

  

concerning unregistered 

can legally be towed away Calder said. Students 
are obligated to pay the fine, which 
around $10. Calder said the University tried to 
always use the Bill Dunn service since he is 
located near campus and people can pick up 
their cars almost any hour. Hastings Ford is the 

is usually 

second nearest location 
“The parking problem is really critical on 

campus,” said Calder, “what with some 1.499 
student registered vehicles and around 2,000 
staff cars,” 

There are 1,553 parking spaces on the main 
campus, 766 on the Hill, and 489 on College 
Hill Drive and the two bottom parking lots 

Campus police ask university 

     
    

    

  

      
           

    

    

    

    

   

              

   

        

   

Sck it is a nonprofit program.” Mrs. Schmidt alsa 
said that forty cents of every dollar pays for the 

s food. “The rest goes for paper supplies soap 

b equipment 
nly se credit After each meal, customers are asked to fill 

out a card asking for their comments. “Most 
; LECTURE ce WEEKLY customers,” said Schmidt. “are amazed that we 

A Weer St Oe neal Clee are able to do what we do. Most comments 
includes two hours of lecture on Monday and have been considerate and constr The Tuesday. On Wednesday and Thursday cards allow the teacher to evaluate the students 
sus eee MeL sechen, and ding and the students to evaluate each othe 
tl 65 : 2 Lunch is served Schmidt says her course is one where the 

f 2 noon ur 4 jays. The students get use skills learr pric 
Brnesoiie d se meal is one dollar..and courses. “Many people think fo 

s s e made ir consists of cooking and washi 
The ¢ emarke hmidt isn't true. There are many gc 

<i “enh od and supplies cur open tc 

s 

co-operation 
New s s eveloped ( ier this year due to ¢ y vis 

O r vi the Ticket Office 
cherts s. This 

igh a prog I personal those mete 
the campus. O: because it does ybody 4 1 

s W gives everybod hance 1 k staf 
Or s ew spaces being ng spaces away by puttit hose 
se t ire now being t was needed 

s sec der said Calder said his office s “ 
I'd like to change all the spaces of “STAFF apprehending violators but continually worked 

ONLY - DAY OR NIGHT STAFF ONLY n the parking probi aking posals 
m. til 7 p Se Dut changing these reviewing Id areas d urb 

g k sine processed by the violators 
Ss Depa 1 If everyone would cooperate, we just mig 
     

  

Wright Circle stop the problems.” he 

CAMPUS POLICE ARE taking action against unregistered and i! 

concluded 

    \ataff Photo by Ross Mann) 
legally parked cars.  
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By PAT CRAWFORD Texas women got together and won an equal the questions to the candidates how a bill becomes a law and concentrate on Department commented on programs and 
gl W 

If elected,” she asked, “will you name at the issues and use as few words as possible techniques 
t 

W Now Known as the ‘equal shootir feast one salaried woman to your immediate “When you're arguing.” she added, “find a “The iggencc tengo mg Programs are P 
( W , £ 

stall Co serve in a professional capacity? common ground. If they're fighting you, change directed to come bac wy retool’ an old a 
s¢ Keynote speaker for the caucus was the Hon All but Dickson replied yes providing the the subject.” degree or finish one,” she saic U 

; : : Midge Miller, member of the Wisconsin General woman was qualified. Dickson offered a soon PHYSICALLY UNHEALTHY “They're also to encourage people, especialy E 

i 4 da ; ; h 
to be familiar “no,” stating that he would not A woman educator spoke in favor of the day women, to go into a fe ag Participate in : 

NWP ember of the National Democratic be limited in any decisions care system new programs. Some s 100 s offer degrees : 
Coa he NWPC Policy Council as well “What immediate steps will you take to “Society has designated that the family is the wholly outside the university Women can now i 

' 
serib ding anc ential of the enforce equal pay for equal work?” asked chief psychological unit for a child. The state get a degree right in the kitchen Fe McKay. “Will you set a deadline for action to recognizes this function, but doesn't provide The workshop consensus was that women 5 

\ Ca she said, “the caucus was formed be taken? facilities must become more involved in the jn ' : 

W ; ( ; able women of all races and parties to join Those steps would be difficult to solve and “Where are children left when the mother workings of — politics br ong Participants iH 
NWP D na self scious political movement fo enforce,” said Dickson, He promised no works? Next door, with grandparents, with suggested isasal Bt Meee ize labor members Mu 

\ H 
NEED FOR UNITY feadline, again mentioning his aversion to babysitters,” she said, “or in large day care during elections, and reaching career women di 

5 ( The National Policy Council of the pressure 
centers that are physically and psychologically and union men’s wives for political concerns 

5 ( ‘ was composed of such liberation Hawkins declared his intention to take unhealthy.” 
C 

bles as Betty Friedan of NOW, author of immediate steps enforcing equal employment 
Py 

NC WPC The Feminine Mystique,” Shana Alexander of Pportunity laws and to punish violators 
ai ms St 

MoCa controversial writ Glona We punish street crime,” he said, “but not 

CC 
S 

corruption 
. 

Miller emphasized tt unity: within ‘PAID EQUALITY ‘We need to join between parties, races and I 
Morton and Willard agreed. Taylor stated his 

I 
We sisters st stand together she said belief ir paid equality’--“not he said We need t n between parties, races and paying a woman less and calling her a clerk 

‘ ces 0 ssues. We ay be str eh Me instead of ar administrative assistant stances on issues. We may be strong on idealism, 

eealis 5 Useless unless it's tempered by “It elected,” asked McKay, “will you begin 

C 

DON'T PLAY GAMES alis the process of ending sex discrinunation in state 
a 

‘ Once again, th confidence was government by appointing at least five women 
co 

i 
; 

° 
| ier mia a a ee but it’s useless unless it's tempered by realism.’ Al 

BOVE hent ene , id Each of the candidates agreed to the 

to 

\ 
Miller said. “I y a yintment of women, save Dickson, who 

Ve 
vomen. I realize we can't blame protested the use of specific numbers 

es tw 
W I se hemselves ‘We don’t like the 1 ers game either 

Oy 
- , swered McKay ut when you're sitting on 

Co 
We are pla le.” st ¢ °’s not much else you can do She remarked on a recent experience in a The workshop also succeeded in passing Ag 

we veto chil ake care of 1 the caucus to fight on ir non-state day care center resolutions introduced in part by Kath the 
try needs, but not huma ds pr 

‘lL walked into a center with 10° x 10° of Holloman. Two of the resolutions concerned lea 

\ OLD, CORRUPT PIE The political system yields only Cyou space, filled with three and four year olds enild care centers and seconc I Yo 

\ M ted three things women should stand force It to yield,” he said, “I'd still be ina state erying and with no toys others directly concerned ges Wa 
St as DINGS: SeXis! acism and t slavery if we hadn't tried “It was supervised by a caretaker with a universities ti s 

After the hourlong question and Ayswatter who shooed the children back wher ELIMINATE NEPOTISM | 
ave ad s s sel session, each caucus member moved on to one they left the space 

the 

W ealistic 1 e sc ite f nine workshops 
“A child doesn't function adequately in “We resolved sa Holl 7 I e Day 

thy w hose w DISCRIMINATORY LAWS isolation,” she added. “By the age of seven women’s caucus demand that state-sups sc a The workshops covered a numb najor months, a child left alone may appear retarded educational — institutions nat 5 
\nd we have beer ve are cluding women as from apathy.” rules and discrimination in admiss B 

WOMEN FIRST 1 Work ne Ss es ATES, eC t d As a result of the damage done bv these employment of womer 
rv] 

epre t g others unregulated day care centers, the workshop Summaries of the DS € ( 

\ We ask In th Legislative Priorities” workshop placed state organization of such centers high before the entire caucus body following c 
M W i a ‘ . j discussior on its priority list group's discussion nati 

" 
g ? 5 s nel ABORTION LAWS Members of the Policy Council we in | 

hs fi Re a a Most important, however, was equal rights by each voting district’ short] re 
: t : : legislation in employment, opportunity, salary caucus ended abe 

W 
Mis. t ¢ epresentative of the ; 

i iT 
Hee (Se SuUtied he and legal rights Janice Hardisor Englis Ret bh 7 “ ea te: The workshop, compnsed primarily of department Was ae 

W 
: " = aa Se aah ennanee conservative-appearing, middle-aged women representative from the Ist Marcia not s ae ke neept of nai slitioe composed a general list of suggested priorities, Pendergraph of the biology was Pst 

Mck ‘i a6) n polit aces ees PO ERD Bonus most of them fairly radical chosen to represent the Republican w Int 

gisla MY poutics Our chore is to change it. Learn the 
ae ' B: 

; Esa The candidates present were Dickson, Dr art of applying pressure - and it’s really an art Included in the list were a cut in military LEGAL ASSISTANCE ae 

5 Sea Reginal Hawkins es Holshauser, Hugh Wacihe eitien to bevery shy to besin with.” expenses, repeal of abortion laws, prison reform 
ait 

: 
Morton, Pat Taylor and Willard she said. “You'll be AWedlantlunkanr Buehave ane minim ufn Wage for domestic help What did ECU's Commit he Status Supt 

wth histo (6. 1966 Martha McKay, temporary chairman. read ifidence and build it. Get the facts. Know Kathy Holloman, chairman of the ECL of Women learn fro caucus Willi 

‘ 

Committee on the Status of Women, attended ‘Since we attended three ot workshons i the “Education and Training” workshop 
form 

Carousel Week activities 

        

    

  

headed by Dr. Juanita Kreps, de 
women’s college. Duke University 

1 at the   

  

“Women are overeducated for the jobs they 
do,” said Dr. Kreps 

Admissions processes were referred to as 

  

offered,” said Holloman, “I think we ga 
great deal of new ideas for use here at ECL 

“I contacted a representative of NOW w 
will be aiding us in 

  

ure activities. We 

  

also given an offer of legal assistance for wo 
students by a female attorney 

    

   

    

    

e 
discriminatory As with black history, much of “The resolutions we passed,” explaine¢ TI women’s history has been ignored in testbooks Holloman, “are aimed not only at universities State Nero lecture is scheduled {2° 8) eo | have not taken themselves seriously as students educational opportunities in secondary schools Wri since women are looked upon as odd for and community colleges achieving academic excellence Holloman spoke student representat 

T g 1 esst lessons at the age of seven. Until that time, his A few years later, Nero’s father bought him a DEGREE IN KITCHEN trom Chapel Hill, Greensboro and Duke ab 

4 Peter N 1 1 san only working acquaintance with music had six-foot Steinway which took up half the living Since 92 per cent of students are being situations in the schools 
i ‘ He been a toy xylophone he received when he was room. By the time he was 14, Nero had won trained for careers in high schools and “The baste pr she said, “seems 

stage and At seven, however, Nero sat for the first many piano awards of significance, had community colleges, the workshop felt it would changing the women. students nee ‘ 

2 siness ne at a battered old uprig nsterred appeared with symphony orchestras and had be most beneficial to concentrate in these areas about themselves before they wi Env 

grea the toy xylophone notes to the piano. His won a Julliard scholarship Jean Obar of Duke's Continuing Education positively rp 

S g persuasive grandmother, believing the child to He attended Julliard on Saturdays. and, 

Mica 

I st, a have talent, convinced his father to let him take instead of going to a high school near home, he 
tk : 1 st lessons, and persuaded his relatives to give him was sent to the New York High School of Music e e e 

aa 

Bort Brook N began taking piano the piano 
and Art. He well remembers the subway trek 
from Brooklyn, a long trip which did not M Ga i c | Ga n K fe) | iS c h fully include the — additional necessary hours 

bags 
Practicing and the time needed for regular 

beds 
academic studies 

oo 
ol After high school, wishing to receive a Oo ffe rs h e n om e n re | igen well-rounded education, Nero chose Brooklyn 

why 
College and studied privately with two of the 

moni 
world’s outstanding piano teachers. Abram By RUSS BRADLEY doing such strange thines as hy pnotizing the at 
Chasins and his wife Constance Keene, instead 

Staff Writer whole audience and asking People to g 4 

of going to a conservatory. He graduated with a Anybody who wants a good zap right before history of their love life ee oe 
Bachelor of Arts degree and set out to make his the weekend should head 

i 
ut 

  

  

over to Wright 8 even FA, : ae entif 
mark in music. Jazz attracted him simply Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Thursday ab ‘een eee wie ark suite na 
because he wanted to play his own notes There magician John Kolisch will present his Experience the He ans of the Mind 4 : 
instead of those of others 

phenomena of the mind as Part of the many Thursday mht. not with false ie de 4 Mh 
The transition from concert halls to supper fun filled, action packed events of Carouse! booze, but with Kol if cee f y : Ne 

clubs wasn’t easy for Nero, for now he had to Week 
charmer.” Students He , f Hi © i isi a 

compete with the noise of waiter service and Kolisch will tum Wright into a “hypnotic admitted free with ID's. bee t He r al 

the impatient diners, but his determination happening” that will be fun for ail of any age, dollar enemas we pa 
persisted, and he worked the bar and circuit 

le 
club tor almost 6 years. While appearing in Las 

ates 
Vegas, he was hired by Jilly’s in New York, 
with complete freedom to play how and what adver 

  

he pleased 

  

A tuming point in his career occured in 
1960 when RCA signed him to his first 
recording contract, and for eight years and 23 
albums, Nero remained one of their most 
consistently successful artists. In 1969 he 
signed with Columbia Records 

In the interim, Nero has composed and 
performed his own concerto, “Fantasy and 
Improvisations (Blue Fantasy),” with some of 
the world’s great orchestras and almost every 

ajor symphony in the United States and 
gland, including the Royal Philharmonic, the        comp Ceveland Sympony, the Philadelphia and 

atte Boston Symphonies and others. He recorded 
enti “Blue Fantasy” with the Boston Pops 

after 7 Nero spends more than eight months of each 
year tourning the U.S. and abroad, as well as 

Oana appearing on TV specials and variety shows ‘ eR - ‘ This year’s tour will bring him to the ECU 
NEEC 

PETER NERO, RENOWNED for his Admission to the event, which begins at campus on Wednesday, Feb. 2 at 8 p.m., in : 
peda 

jazz, classical and popular piano music, 8 p.m., will be ID’s for students and Wright Auditorium. Students and faculty will MAGICIAN JOHN KOLISCH will Carousel Week Known as the “ yy 

will speak here on Wednesday, Feb. 2,as faculty and $2 for the public. be admitted free with ID's, and public tickets appear in Wright Auditorium on armer,”’ Kolisch sometnn ney oY git 
part of the 1971-72 Lecture Series. are $2 Thursday, Feb. 3 at 8:15 p.m. as part of his audience or reads tra 2 ' t 

f 
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News briefs 

Courses offered 
Because of popular demand 

the Departinent. of Library 
Serence at ECU will be offering 
4 number of short-term courses 
this summer three 
week penods. Credits for these 

covering 

courses may be used for 
renewal of any “A” and “G” 
Teacher's Certificates or for 
beginning media certification 
Some be 
applied toward the Master of 
Library Science degree or the 
Master of Arts in Fducation 
degree with a media major 

Available June 6-26 will be 
Communication 

of the credits may 

Foundations, 
Problems in Media Centers, and 

Media 
Courses offered July 17-August 

Supervising Services 

4 include Storytelling, Building 
Media — Collections, Library 
Administration & Management 
and Research Techniques 
Organizing Media will be 
available July 24-August 18 
Other — courses covering the 
enure term are also available 
both sessions of summer 
school 

Tuition will be $12 per 
quarter hour(in-state) and 
$30(out-of-state), Application 
forms may be secured by 
wnting: Graduate — School, 
ECU, — Greenville, North 
Carolina 27834 or Dr. Gene D 
Lanier, Chairman, Department 
of Library Science at the same 
address 

Kosteck honored 
Dr. Gregory Kosteck, ECU 

Composer-in-Residence, has 
received an appointment to the 
composition — faculty the 
Annual Composers Conference 
to be held at Johnson College, 

of 

Vermont this August. A 
two-week festival of 
contemporary music, — the 
Conference — enables young 
American composers to hear 
their works performed — by 
leading musicians of the New 
York, Philadelphia and 
Washington, D.C. area 

The resident composers for 
the Conference include Mario 
Davidovsky of — Columbia 

Brooks in 
GREENVILLE, (AP) - John 

C. Brooks, 35, a Greenville 
native who now practices law 
in Raleigh, said today he is a 
Democratic candidate for state 
labor commissioner 

Incumbent — Commissioner 
Frank Crane has said he will 
not run again, and several 
persons have announced their 
intentions to succeed him 

Brooks, a Morehead Scholar 
at the North 
Carolina, has been a clerk to 
Supreme Court Chief Justice 
William H. Bobbitt, an aide to 
former Gov Sanford, 

University of 

Terry 

University and Donald Erb of 
the Cleveland Institute of 
Music as well as Kosteck, The 
staff composers meet with each 
composition student for 

conference, and thus 
offer the student varying views 
on his handling 
compositional technique 

The Conference is attended 
by composers from every state. 

private 

of 

Prior to this year the 
Conference had been held at 
Bennington College in 
Vermont. Additional facilities 
at Johnson College will offer 
an opportunity increased 
attention young 

for 
to each 

composers’ work 

the race 
and administrative officer of 
the 1969 General Assemby. He 
also worked in Maryland and 
Illinois on changes in these 
states’ constitutions 

In his statement — of 
candidacy, Brooks said he 
believes the — office — of 
commissioner of labor 
“presents an op, ortunity to 
reorient and revitalize the 
department. I believe that a 
new commissioner can lead this 
department toward a far 
greater concern for the human 
needs of the working men and 
wonen in North Carolina.” 

Committee meets 
The Committee the 

Status of Women will meet at 8 
pan Feb. 1 in 305 
Wright The NC 

EDF fil 
WASHINGTON, DC., The 

Detense Fund 

Federal Court 

24, to 

of 

on 

Tuesday 

Annex 

Enviornmental 

filed suit) in 

Monday, 

require 

January 
Secretary 

Transportation John Volpe to 

fully the 

enviornmental impact of future 

Federal-aid highway 

construction 

consider 

Volpe’s is reqiured by the 

Federal Aid Highway Act of 

'970 to provide Congress this 

month with recommendations 

  

for continuing — Federal-aid 

highway construction from 

1976 to 1990 

The suit filed nth US 

District Court tor the District 

of Columbia seeks to require 

Volpe comply with the 

National Enviionmental Policy 

Act of 1969 in submitting his 

recommendations must contain 

detailed analysis of — their 

emranmental impact, including 

immediate and term 

adverse effects and alternatives 
long 

oe
s:
 

SKY DIVIN 

Complete instruction for beginners 
$20, first jump. Transportation 
availaple, Roanoke Rapids, N.C 
Contact Eric Orders, 756-5783 
after 7 p.m 

Roomate needed for apartment 68 

Village Green, Call 752-2622 

NEED EXTRA CASH? Sei Rolling | 

Papers. No Investment Necessary 
Distribution Buy Wholesale. Ois } 

Limited. For details write NOW 

Bart Borrielio-P.O, Box 36, Bklyn.! 
' 

NY. 11229 

  

, please 
\ Flickinger 

Women’s Political ~~ Caucus 
Meeting will be discussed. All 
members and interested 
Persons are invited to attend 

es suit 
to action proposed by the 

agency 
“The National 

Environmental Policy Act 

simply requires us to use a 

little common sense and look 

before we leap into another 15 

of federal highway 

construction without 

considering its impact on the 

years 

public’s enviornment,” an EDF 

spokesman said 

New York Congressmen 

Jonathan Bingham and Edward 

I. Koch joined the suit. Each 

intends to introduce 

transportation legislation 

which they feel cannot get a 

fair hearing unless Congress is 

informed on the 

environmental impact — of 

Volpe's recommendations. 

These recommendations will 

play a in future 

highway legislation to take 

effect when current 

authorization the 

fully 

major role 

under 

    

  

   

    

        

           For Sale 
SE 
Two F70-14 Goodyear GT wide 
tread whiteletter tires mounted 
on slotted chrome dish 
mags--balanced. $70 or best offer 

  

  

Sliver 1.0. Braciet with the name 
DWIGHT Inscribed upon it. If found 

contact Dwight (Flick) 
358 Aycock, phone 

752-00, Reward is offered. 
  

Math & Science graduates, health 

peopie and farm boys, come se 

Peace Corps & Vista Recruiters in 

Student Union Feb. 2,3 and 4 

     

     

     
    

    

    

University measures up 

Stewart uses Playboy survey at ECU 
By WILLIAM TRULL 

Staff Writer 

In case you had your doubts 
about the attitudes of ECt 
students compared to the rest 
of the country, lay them to 

rest 

The results of 

questionnaire administered by 
the Department of Sociology 
and Anthropology at FCI 
reveal many similarities 

Dr. Donald D. Stewart 
Associate Professor in the 
Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology, conducted the 

4 Steward pointed out first of 
questionnaire administered by 

PLAYBOY at 200 U.S. colleges 
and universities and the same 

PLAYBOY'S 
September of 

survey with 

permisssion in 

1970 
questionnaire in October 19 

Both 

administered 

and with a revised 

surveys 

to 

sociology at ECL 

were 

students ir 

all that PLAYBOY, through its 

own efforts, has assumed a role 

as an authoritative spokesmar 

in areas of social importance 

and has outlived much of its 
sex-cum-glamour image 

Are ECU students different 

from their counterparts in 

other universities? “They're 
Stewart stated 

back 

not different,” 

flatly. Several areas up 

what he says in the se ja 

larger, of the two sa h 
revised version f the 

PLAYBOY juestionaire 

administered last Octot 

Apatheti 

for much of the lack of any 
ind of pr ing dow nd I going down a 

the 

    

Y es x th mpared 1 

national sample. Add to thi 

  

general 

powerlessnes 4 
versus 25% nationally, and the 
two largest auses nothing 
getting done are rey 

The apathy 

   the 18-year-old 

the ECU respondents and 43 

Tuesday 

   

    

Ras’ voyage across Atlantic 
By BRUCE PARRISH 

Staff Writer 

Ancient Egyptians sailed the 
Nile and quite possibly the 
Atlantic Ocean with papyrus 
reed boats. Modern man has 
found that papyrus rots in two 
weeks when soaked in water 

Modern man also found, like 
the Egyptians, Papyrus 
expands and rope bindings 
shrink when wet. Combined 
the two form a watertight seal 
which allowed the papyrus 
boats and crew of the Ral and 
Ra II an uneventful sail across 
the Atlantic--almost 

In his lecture Wednesday 
night, Norman Baker, second 
in command of the Ra | and 
Ra II spoke of their voyages 
and their purpose. The theory 
behind these voyages 

maintained that their 
completion would give 
evidence to Thor Hyerdahl’s 

belief that the Egyptians 

culturally influenced the 
Central American Indians by 

the Egyptians’ arrival there 
Through the efforts 

Hyerdahl, the commander of 
the Ras, Baker 

ot 

and explorers 

from five other nationalities 
began preparation for this 

voyage in 1969. Heyerdahl 
chose his crew on the theory 
that 

much when it comes down to 
the hard nails life,” 
according to Baker 

Both Ra I and Ra II were 
constructed of papyrus reed, 

and rope bindings 
Fifteen and one-half tons of 
Papyrus were used on the Ra I 

The first papyrus bundle began 

“a culture doesn’t mean 

of 

wood, 

the bottom was one and 

one-half feet in diameter. The 
bundles formed layers stacking 

three high. Both bow and stern 

formed an upward arc 

related 

structure 

on 

that the 

modeled 

Norman 

Ras 

after the plans and replicas in 

King Tut’s tomb. ‘Every tme 

we deviated from the design, 

we paid for it,” said Baker 

RUDDERS BROKE 

The persistent 

destructive problem “beat a 

was 

most and 

little more life out of the Ra 
Baker Broken 

rudders plagued the Ras. Each 
time the rudder broke the boat 

would 

waves 

reminisced 

turn the 

Rudder 

repair would last two days due 

counter to 

and winds 

to material shortage and the 

extensive lashing required 

Broken rudders persisted due 

to the planner’s streamlining of 

the rudder. On the Ra II, the 
j crew wanted to be sure there 

was) no broken — rudder 

therefore a rudder the 

  

diameter of a telephone pole 

was constructed according to 

Egyptian specifications 

During rudder repairs the Ras 

light anchors 

steer their craft into the winds 
Diet also was a main issue on 

the Ras 

three breads 
was a hard 

would trail 

The crew had a choice 
of One variety 

. dark, Russian bread 
which needed soaking in their 

drink 
particularly tamished Hyerdahl 

bit vaked 

Russian bread, broke his tooth 

and exclaimed, 

communist bread!” 

before eating A 

into a slice of un 

  

“Lousy 

The 

Russian member of the crew 

  

not to be left e defensive 
replied It’s not rotter 
socialist bread: it’s lousy 

capitalist tooth 

  

    

  

A trick borrowed from the 
Egyptians gave the Ras’ crews 
eggs for breakfast he eggs 

would be placed in a jar, and 
lime and wate nuld be 
poured them to dry and 
form a hard casing. This 
method of preservation would 

keep the eggs fresh up to eight 
weeks and in the 80 degree 
temperatures. This practice 

kept with the Ras’ policy to 
imitate the Egyptian’s culture 

as close as possible 

Less 500 miles from 
the Atlanuc Ra's 
voyage because 

than 

coast, the 

finished 

inhibited repairs. A 

storm caused the 
breakage of the rudders and 

sail; consequently 

effect of the sea anchors was 
lost due propulsion 
“The | waves could do what 
they wanted and they did--they 

punished us,’ stated Baker 

The Shenandoah brought t 

safety a crestfallen crew 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

In 1970 the 

construction found itself 

the hands of the 

Aymara Indians found in the 

Titicaca basin of the Peruvian 
and Bolivian highlands. This 

tribe and its culture signifies 

one of Hyerdahl’s 

theory of Egyptian influence, 

according to Baker 

A smaller boat, looking like 

basket, the Ra II 

carried eight people, again of 

different Each 

was 
sharks 
furious 

the euiding 

to no 

boat 

entirely in 

example 

a woven 

nationalities 

against Sec. Volpe 
Highway Trust Fund 
June 30, 1976 

The largely complete 41,000 
mile Interstate Highway 
System financed by the Trust 

Fund’s accumulation of public 
gasoline taxes has created 

severe environmental problems 
for may central cities and 

surrounding communities 

In Feburary, 197) 

Secretary Volpe acknowledged, 

‘Our with the 
Private car is destroying the 
quality of life in our urban 
areas....it involves all of usin a 
brutally vicious cycle: more 
people, with fewer alternatives, 
means more cars--which require 
more roads--which take more 
urban and suburban land off 
the tax rolls and away from 

expire 

obsession 

housing, business, and 
recreation while bringing 
increased pollution and 

  

DELIVERY 

7 DAYS 
      
    
   

      
    
    

HAMBURGERS 

and 

CHEESBURGERS 

are back ! 

from 5-11 PM 

529 Cotanche Phone 752-7483 

This 

is a self-perpetuating disaster.” 

congestion very simply, oppoay programs don’t repeat 

mistakes of the past,” EDF 

said 

the PLAYBOY re pondent f the ECU students planned 
ight the newly to stop compared t 12 

nfranchised — vote would nationally 
probably mak 

sigaifloart difference: MARIJUANA CONTENDER 

Vita issue assume 4 Marijuana was alcohol’s only 
somewhat different r serous mpetitior as ar 
ECU. Nationally, it was the escape. 4 f the ECU sample 
wa ra nflict and reported using the weed versu 
pollutior ECL sample the PLAYBOY result 
listed pollution, the war, and In the case of marijuana, the 
populatior that order ir percentage { use who pla 
both cases to stop is higher then alcok 

Not too surprisingly, aleoh« 24% at ECU mpared to 2 
remained the major scape tf the PLAYBOY sample 
in both the national and ECL Stewart called the increased 
sample. In both cases, 94% of use ! amphetamines 
the respondents reported they speed ne f the most 
had used alcohol, but only 6 irprising esult f the 

man had a different functior heir cruise. In mid-ocean, th 
The nationalities represented Ra { vil tur 
were Japanese,  Moroccar a 
American Norwe “No Sig Di 
Egyptian, Italian, Russian, and was his garbage amented 
Spanish 

The Ra II crew felt quite tw ks We 
confident on this second Ove rdened and 
voyage, related Bake They going down, we wanted to sai 
had taken into account all int Cape Verdes and get lost 
problems met in Ra | elated Baker. The seemingly 

However gale winds never ending repair had begun 
snapped the sails on the eve of 
the first 

whipped . 

African 

missed its 

The U 

isked 

samples of the ocean water on    
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MILL'S TROPICAL 

55 gal. set up $119.00 each 
50 gal. setup 99.95 each 
includes stand, tank, filter 

We have AKC dogs. Pekingese, Wire 
Fox terrier, Cocker Spaniel, Chihuahua, 
Dachshund, Poodle & Collie. 

2603 Tryon Drive 

     

    

     

  

anew 
day. The Ra II The crew’s ingenuity once 

ack down the rocky — again prevailed. This time they 
coast and barely — stoppered the empty jugs they 

   tip by 300 yards. 

nited Nations 

Ra 

had saved and placed them ir 
had 
take 

the curvature of the boat’s hull 
crew to Ra II ceased to sink due to the 

added buoyancy     

SH SHOP 

SPECIAL! 

Also Tropical Fish, Plants, Parrots, 
Parakeets, Monkeys & Hamsters. 

         

   

  

Phone 752-6425 
  

     
         

        

      

   

      
         
   

   
  
  

According to — guidelines 
issued by the — President’s 

Counci) on — Environmental 

Quality 
recommendations 

Volpe’s upcoming 

must 

    

   
   
  

consider downtown decay,    
  

suburban spraw! and related    

    

land-use problems — resulting 

  

  

from highway construction in     
  
  

and around cities    
  
  

Singles Smingles 
at 

RECORD BAR 
ANY 4 SINGLES 

238 

- pic the hits from the top 100 - 

    

Specific considerations 

would include the tendency of 

highways to draw 

jobs and tax revenues 

from central cities, destroy low 

business, 

away 

     
    

    
income housing and increase 

air and noise pollution 

“With the National 
Environmental Policy Act and 

      the Federal Aid Highway Act, 
Congress gave Secretary Volpe 

both a mandate and a unique 
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Cliff's Notes are great any time you 
need help in literature! We 
ecommend buying early so that 

you can use them as you study 
the assigned play or novel and as 
4 heiptul review prior to exams 
Get the Cliff's Notes you need 
today You'll see why they're the 
preferred study aid of millions of 
students natiomw de (PS) It your 
dealer's out of a title, he can get 
another fast with Cliff's “Hot Ling! 
  

Nearly 200 
wherever 

Only $4 

     
   

     

   
      

     

       
    

  

    

    

     
    

    was a hit 

3 LET'S STAY TOGETHER e 

new 
Paul Simon 

Ralph’s trivis quiz for today 

  

530 Cotanche St. 

1 AMERICAN PIE 
Don McLean (Ed Freeman), 

2 BRAND NEW KEY « 
DAY AFTER DAY 

Badfinger (George Harrison) 
(Peter Schekerys) Nevgnborhoos CLEAN UP WOMAN © 

Betty Wright (wil 
Al Green (Willie Mitchel! 

INE SCORPIO « 

EACH OTHER — reodore & Cates 
Carpenters (ek OAEPET NEVER BEEN TO SPAIN 

YOU Three Dog Night 
Niisson (Richard Perry) 

Now in stock 

‘Jamming With Edward’ 
Featuring Ry Cooder, Nickey Hopkins, Bill Wyman, Charlie Watts, and Mick Jagger 

only 2.98 

3.79 
Who was the artist? 

Feburary | 

  

     
   

      

YOU ARE MY EVERYTHING 

SUGAR DADDY 

DROWNING IN THE SEA OF LOVE © 

VD LIKE TO TEACH THE WORLD TO 
SING (In Prefect Harmony) 

Badfinger 

In 1957 the single “Rockin Pneumonia and Boogie Woogie Flu” 

Open Nites Til 10:00 

1972, Fountainhead, Page 3 

survey at ECL 

that 

PLAYBOY also 
noted speed is more 

South than 
in other seclions of the nation 

At BC 117 

yondents using 

widely used in the 

28 of the 

  

reported 
speed 10 or more times and 12 

f those were women 

CAUTIONS 

Stewart 

PLAYBOY 

Past Car 

tions in The 

  

Survey and the 
University 

1971 
yuna 

Student 1970 and 

at the results to the 

pat ECL 

entire 

was compared 

the 

  

    

nal sample and 

results should be judged with 
that in mind 

WANT TO SET A CAREER 

OBJECTIVE OF $25,000 or 
MORE IN ANNUAL 
INCOME 

THIS IS A REALISTIC GOAL 
FOR ANY MAN ENTERING 
GRANTS MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM 

  STARTING SALARIES 
FROM $477 to S$S8S PER 
MONTH 

WE ARE A RAPIDLY 
EXPANDING BILLION 
DOLLAR RETAIL’CHAIN OF 
OVER 1100 STORES - WITH 
A REPUTATION FOR 
PAYING TOP INCOMES   
4SK YOUR PLACEMENT 
DIRECTOR FOR A COPY OF 
}OUR BROCHURE AND 

SIGN UP FOR AN 

INTERVIEW 

WT GRANT COMPANY 

Tuesday 

February 8, 1972 

W T. GRANT COMPANY 
214 N. Tryon St. 

Charlotte, N.C. 

  

      

    

Stylistics (Thom Beil), Aveo 

Jackson 5 (The Corporation). Motown 

Joe Simon (Staff), Spring 120 (F 

New Seekers (David Mackay), Elektra 
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3.79 
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why woman I’m 50 COOL THEY 
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THOSE PEOPLE IN 
GREENVILLE ARE 
AWFULLY WickeEnv ! 

WELL SON, X& BuT WE CAN SURE 
PROMISED NEVER) GIVE SEM HELL ON THE 
a\ FLOOD TRE 

Wore AGA\N! WEEKENDS! 
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i 

VU AINT DOING NOTH INN 
oy AINT NOTHIN” ANC 

   

       

NOTHIN' WHEN ; 

HELL, I KNOW Koy WUMP. THAT 
ZTBM IVE AIN'T MOTHING..-- 

LET ME HOLD A DOLLARS 

ECU Ss 

| Friday 
> Paul S< 

© freesty 
© final tv 

7 the ver 
Hirst in 

       

      

   

    

   

    
    

   
   

      

   

      

        

   

   
    

  

  

   

   

     E 2 TERM PAPERS! q 

Send $1.00 for your descriptive catalogue of 1,200 quality termpapers NEWS ITEM: PRESIDENT Nixon MASTERM(NDED 

HENRY K\SSINGER'S SECRET PEACE TALKS WITH 

NORTH VIETNAM, USING THE cobDE NAME - 

“QUARTERBACK 7 

| TERMPAPER ARSENAL 
| 519 Glenrock Ave Suite 203 [ West L.A, Calit, 90024 

213) 477-8474 

HI-WAY 264 
PLAYHOUSE 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

      

      
      
    
   
   
    

    

NEED HELP? 
FREE CONSULTATION 

ON PROBLEM PREGNANCIES 
ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

7 DAYS 24 HRS. 
CALL 

215-879-3100 
FRee CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION ALL YOU NEED 
bO IS CALL US. WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE 
SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR 
OUT PATIENT CLINICS, UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRI CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS. THE FINEST MEDICAL 
CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH SERVICES. iF YOU ARE PREGNANT. DO NOT DELAY. CALL 

ae US IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE YOU ARE ENTITLED TO THE BEST CARE THERE |S 
ANY y : 33 atl |< A and «(\ 

Vy } 
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    PLAZA 

CINEMA 
PITT-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

TOMORROW 

  

   
PARK 

DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
WED uSAT! 

     
    

Model FT 882 
Compact 8 Track Car Stereo 

Features 
*Superb stereo sound quality *Manual channel selector 
“High performance *Lighted channel indicators 
* Ultra compact size *Repeat play button 
" Encased in soft vinyl 

  

  

    

    

   

    

  

      

  

       
     

   EDGAR ALLAN POE'S 

SPIRITS 

Everybody Needs Love 
    

m 
Tom | 

na 

      and to be Loved 
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* Fast forward control 

          

        

   
   
   

   
      
    

     

  

     

   

   
     

  

   

  

   

   
    

  

    

Stone ike DEAD * Tone contro better | 
; ®@SANYO a 

Again 

' y he was. 

ttn A lovely sort of Death | 
Bob ‘a ONDA 

added | Long Ago Tomorrow STRASBERG 
é initial SHOWS Wed Thur: 2.4.6.8 HOWS AURASBER 4 

2 EOD yearling Fri Sat 24-68 1-4:20-7:406 /Sat 5:45.7-40 
ig oo their fic 

oy Sat — _— 7 YES HENRY, YOU'VE GOT TO WEAB THE nee 

Special Matinees an n 

‘ 
om 

1 P.M. and 3 P.M at the Park Theatre! HELMET TS0! Now LET'S GO OVER THE The 
\ halftime LAUREL 24 % niuarioustaucnter; of. GAME PLAN FOR SATY RDAY. ITV'S A BIG eae a PP Mlle of 8. i NE, YOU KNOW!” we ear E'<) \lbbapan soinis8> PAIR ELECTRONICS Inc. iain wow DQ) SEEN SIE Boz trade St. Ph. 756-2291 

two in      

    

they 

prelimir 
contest   



  

  

iSecond big upset win 

—_ —, se “S 
(Photo by Ross Mann) 

IM GRIFFIN PUTS all he can into his against Florida State but a team effort 

       

troke as he heads for victory in one of 

(Photo by Ross Mann) 

ECU SWIM COACH Ray Scharf is outraged at a fluke in 
Friday's dual meet with Florida State. Pirate swimmer 
Paul Schiffe! was on his way to victory in the 1000-yard 

“freestyle event when the starter fired his gun for the 
© final two laps 50 yards too soon. Scharf must have won 

| the verbal battle as the starter awarded ECU a tie for 
First in the event. 

ucs finish third; 

hit by frustration 
CHAPEL HILL ime 

placed nine men is 
with 58 points. State had 29 

and Duke collected 19 

Barry Johnson tied for first 

place in the quarter mile as he 

the finals 

  

Saturday but could — only 
| a third place finish     

oints in a fourway turned the course in 51.5 

seconds. This was ECU's only 

successful attempt at first place 

   with 2 
track meet on the UNC course 

Host Carolina won the meet 

Yearlings 
points 

David Frye and Walter 

Davenport finished two-three 

ia ‘s in the long jump. Ivy Peacock, 

VICTOFIOUS 24 Meduitic and Roy 
Quick also garnered second 

Balanced scoring and an place for the Bucs in the shot, 

utstanding team effort last pole vaul and high jump, 

ek led the respectively 

basketball team to its first win Davenport and Lawrence 

Wilkerson finished three-four 

in the triple jump while Bill 

freshman 

the season, 6461 over 

Louisburg Junior College 

  

     
It was the first the Pope in the two-mile run and 

team got a decent effort from the ECU mile relay team 

ore than the two usual top — finished fourth 

performers, Fred Stone and The Bucs, who have been 

fom Marsh, according to hurt by misfortune this year, 

freshman coach Tom Crump. — suffered yet another major 

  

with a disappointment when Les 

Strayhorn pulled a hamstring 

qualifying in the 

Stone leads the tea 

better than 20 points a game 

average and he had topped the — muscle 

20 point mark in each of the 60-yard run 

He recorded the best time in 

the trials for the event 
previous three games 

Against Louisburg, however 

he was only able to manage | 
the 

  

points to tie Marsh 

team high 

Bob Ringer 
points while Larry Russell 
added 12 to contribute to the 

canned 14 

initial triumph, The ECL 

  

carried the Bucs to the 66-47 win, their 
is events. Griffin had a fine evening first over the Seminoles in 15 years. 

By IKE EPPS 

Staff Writer 

A very impressive diving 

performance and a pair of 

doubles sparked ECU to its 

first victory over Florida State 

in 15 years here Friday as the 

Bucs swam to a 66-47 victory 

A surprisingly large and 

enthusiastic crowd saw the 

Pirates win their second 

Straight, and break a varsity 

and two meet records on the 

way 

The meet was highlighted by 

some brilliant performances 

and a fluke 

Freshman breaststroker 

Dave Kohler turned in his best 
performance of the year in the 

200-yard breaststroke event 

late in the meet. His time of 

2:21.95 broke the eet 

ECU varsity re 

had stood since | 9¢ 

The goof came in the 40-lay 

  

1000-yard freestyle event. Th 

judge fired the gun lap ty 

too soon, which sult 

  

Buc swimmer Paul Schiffel a 
the Florida State swi € 

only going 38 lay 

TIE DECLARED 

Because of the seeming 

  

unfairness of the situation, a 

tie was declared 

  

two, and each team was 

  

four points. ECU's Rick P    
took third place in this ever 

Buc divers Jack Morrow and 

Matmen win meet 
PEMBROKE .- Six ECL 

wrestlers won their matches in 

the final round here Saturday 

to lead the Bucs to a team 

Pirates tackle ‘Cats 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

Sports Editor 

LEXINGTON, Va. - After 

coming back in the second half 
for a key win here Saturday 

night, the Pirates have a chance 
to solidify their hold on first 

place in the 

Conference tonight when they 
take on Davidson's Wildcats 

Paced by Nicky White's 15 
points, the Pirates rallied from 
a halftime deficit for a 66-56 

win over VMI, a win that gave 

Southern 

  

them a 5-2 conference mark 
and sole possession of first 
place 

Davidson was idle from 
league action this weekend but 
Furman won its conference 
bout, maintaining the tie in the 
SC race 

For awhile Saturday, it 

looked as though the Pirates 

would fall slightly behind the 

other leaders as they had 

trouble against the Keydets for 

the second time this season 

BEHIND 
ECU fell behind by as many 

as eight points, thanks largely 

to the cold shooting of the 

regulars. For the period, the 

Pirates could only hit 37.5 per 

cent of their shots compared to 

54.2 per cent for VMI 

Strong rebounding by the 

Pirates, = who lead the 

conference in that department, 

kept them in the game 

however, and they trailed by 
  only one, 32-31, at the midway 

point 

White came in the game 

after Jim Fairley picked up his 

fourth personal foul and he 

sparked the 

visitors to a 43-34 lead over the 

immediately 

first eight minutes of the half 

VMI's last lead was 34-33 

shortly before White entered 

the contest and after that it 

was all ECU as the Pirates 

evened their season mark at 

5-8 

DOUBLES 

Jerome Owens, the team’s 

leading scorer, canned 12 

points while Dave Franklin also 
broke into double figures, 

adding 10 

The roughest road is. still 

ahead for the Pirates, starting 

with tonight’s game on the 
Wildcat court 

In the last meeting between 
these teams, earlier this year, 

the Pirates dominated all 
phases of the game in winning 

by 10 points 

The Wildcats are not bound 

to forget that one and, even 

though the Pirates have moved 
into the SC lead, a position 

that has been rare for them, 
they will have to put on 

another super performance to 

win their fifth straight game 

KEY FIGURE 
Owens will take a slightly 

better than 14 points per game 

average into the contest. Al 
Faber, who leads the team in 
rebounding with better than 10 

an outing, also should be a key 

in the Davidson affair 

Following tonight’s contest, 
the Pirates will travel to 
Furman to face the Paladins in 
another key contest Saturday 

How the Pirates are able to 

do in these games shoud be the 
deciding factor in the 

conference race and_~—in 
determining the seeding in the 

conference tournament at 

Furman next month 

Why Pay More ? 

ETNA Has 

Quality Gasoline Products 

at Discount Prices ! 

Four Locations to Serve You 

5th and Davis 

210 W. 10th St 

14th and Charles 

S. Memorial Dr 

  

if you are PREGNANT 

and NEED HELP 
yearlings hit 52 per cent of SR STOOP TRAPPER RENAL 
their field goals but inaccurate 

foul shooting = hurt thei 215--877--770 

chances for » bigger win Call 
The Bab Bucs led at 

halftime, 33-31, and for the : en Day 

game they claimed a 3630 

edge in rebounding 
Now with a 1-8 record, the 

Baby Bucs will try to make it 

two in a row tonight: when 

they face Davidson in a 

preliminary to the vargity 

contest on the Wildcat court 

  

24 Hours ad Aha 

WOMEN’S FREE CHOICE 
(Non—profit Organization) 

  

triumph in a qu 

  

meet 

The Pirates scored 

to host Pembroke Sta 

47 for Elizabeth City Stat 

20 for Carson Newmar 

Bill Hill, who won the 1 
pound class, took all three 

  

his matches by falls to record 

the day's ststar 

  

individual record 

Other winners for ECU were 

Dan Monroe at 126, Jim 

McCloe at 134, Bruce Hall at 
156, Roger Ingalls at 158 and 
Dick O'Lena at 167 

The Pirates will host William 
and Mary in a dual meet Friday 
night 
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ROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

HAPPY HOUR ! 
6-8 MON. & TUES. 

DRAFT 15¢ 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
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from 5-11 PM 

Phone 752-7483 

  

   

  

Bucs manhandle Seminole mermen 

      

get in the ext tw praise from the coach 

the Semir | Dave did a beautiful job ir 
! 00 stroke His 

RALLIED provement over the last 

Pirat 1 behind — thre cets has been really 

i whict and he’s headed for 
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L and the truth shall make you free’ 

ountainhead Edilouals and Commentary 

  

Women’s political caucus 
presents unified effort 

line tt 

th W sw is er diserim 

he NWPC is pro viding 

  

Xism, racism 

    

The doctor’s bag 

    

      

              

     

  

   

    

    

  

    

      

            

    

he political barriers 

natory barners in 

this 

  

oncepts in 

imbition 

bring 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

science department 

by Dr. John East 
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BY ARNOLD WERNER ALD. 

J Dewey and his contemporary disciples 
TION 

ara ist 4 YOu get 
New: ontended “knowledge” alone would 

ot suffice tent was essential t i 
give compl meaning i 

W QUESTION: | h doa a 5 ss ' ane’ direction to know development and Aaa ists a cal point 
z accumulation. In our pervasively secular age we t as | a therwise quite normal in A Z falda ‘ M have come to attri agical qualities t 

I ‘ | eh shar dortior y measurements are, fee \ i ; iii ., “education” and “knowledge.” In our time 
‘ k 1 44 dam 5S ft. 5 in, tall. 1 wear a bra ; A % ici there is an underlying assumption that with 

ANSWER: W 4 1 revealing clothes ‘| ; | 
. i 7 kang [eteased knowledge and perfected education reak and h i i the great Earthly Utopia can be realized. and wist n would look at me instead of my nae er tinsee, tirouBhithe Werks of Man Secular Geaceita te V dust. Fortunately, my breasts are high and firr jean ‘ als 2 fle achieved. The social and political traumas and 

i} 
s S they Jown to 

} 

: : : the twentieth century have 
the euphoria of secular Because | a big I am concerned about 6 many thereeeular ethan 1 Do large breasts have more of a fanue alte ahd tha tiny breasts? NSWE ) : z " ee R this is particularly true on our campuses. In argene lone — st lot change th a : ‘i ee "brief, the Biblical view is given short shrift on ia va EMC ie najority of our campuses today, and arge breasts a nore difficult to exan ae Ae a eee | A 

. eat : ,; the more “prestigious” the campus, as defined i s r able that an early cancer Would ‘ \. by contemporary American educational values tect. Breasts are primarily fatty fl i heal the more likely this is so. No age has Ss t ll supported on the chest ‘aes cea demonstrated more convincingly than our own I re as all w bey CxpenenO Fe Une fen that ledge puffs up 2 i 4 could expect 2 
In the nineteenth century Newman warned 

S 1 have a nt difficulty with this. As . f tk 1 of the perils of a wholly secular educational as att t ily and this can be a perspective, and he argued for the relevance of qu 4USI turther problems | : the Biblical view to excel in education 
s 

ia tt ny concern is more P “ leccdie f The Biblical view engenders a sense of awe and 
f 

g v A Stared a 4nd your ; th ? mystery concerning the hi condition. Man si t deur with as it you are 1 ; is frail, finite, and there are the inescapable quite unkind in the in Cogan : 4y"" which way st dy tissues. Fortunately aes ee lita = inhere in the nature of being. As it engenders a h do not look right can be é ‘i f deep sense of intellect ty concerning Plast Surgeons perform an 
; 

i , ! the wisdom of man, this view strikes severely at w educe breast size resu ting 
iboduaGnaiies the great pride in human potential of secular 

Ww 
4 y portioned body uch an F ‘ hoe utopianism. Confidence in the grandiose pera Wu yt Interfere with reast : : F ; schemes of the utopia 4riners Withers and e 4 ar lajor long term benefit ee ; dies. This humility does not lead to 

g 
! reducing postural abnormalities z : ‘eit a obscurantism nor resignation, which are forms iminating problems in buying clothes, an ; a f 1 of anti-intellectualism; rather, it is the key to d ga Increased sense of we ¥, yi i <p intellectual excellence, for it nurtures a ng. Many are not aware that such ; : it a Profound sense of skepticism about human 

J 
pera NS exist, Since most ta centers arounc 1 ; i designs and machinations, and it instills a deep 

ad 
other 1 Ie Plastic surgery procedures i 5 E appreciation of the infinite complexity of life, 

i Es ng incre east size. You are at the ; 
; f 

thought, and matter 
Most and women I 4ge to have such surgery performed and é 

f i To those who might t the subservience of Onsider visiting a qualified plastic ; i ‘i intel tual treedom to ligious dogma, 
eor an opinior 

f Newman responded ne persons will say 
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that I am thinking of 
Stunting the 

confining. distortine, and 
e intellectual by 

supervision. | 
growth of th 

ecclesiastical have no such 
thought...1 wish the intellect t range with the 
itmost freedom, and religion 1 

  

njoy an equal 
but what I am stipulating for is that 

should be 

f 

they 

dom 

  

found in one and the same 
place. and exemplitied in the same persons. 1 
want to destroy that diversity of centres which 
puts everything into confusion by creating a 
contrariety of want the 

layman to be religious, and the 
devout ecclesiastic to be intelle: tual.’” Newman 

challenge to 

  

influences I 
intellectual 

put a serious the overbearing 
secular education of our time 

What 

emerge 

kind of college or university would 
from educational 

He answered in his inimitable 
style, “A habit of mind is formed which lasts 
hrough life. of 

Newman's 
consciousness? 

which the attributes are 

Educational 
This is the concluding parts of the 

essay prepared by Dr. John East of the ECU political 

  

   philosophy 
place which wins the admiration of the young 
by its celebrity, kindles the affections of the 
middle-aged by its beauty, and rivets. the 
fidelity of the old by its associations. It is a seat 
of wisdom, a 

  

light of the world, a minister of 

  

  quently 

Newman has no peers in underscoring that 
the crisis today in higher education is a matter 
Of spirit, philosophy, or consciousness, to use 
the word | have employed: it is nota matter of 
Mechanies, form or structure. To think in terms 
of gimimickry and tinkering is to be wide of the 
mark. It is a problem of grand Strategy, not 
finite day-to-day tactics. If the educational 
philosophy of a Newman were the dominant 
one today in American higher education, such 
current subface disorders as  slovenliness, 

attendance, and the 
essure for “pass-fail” would never have arisen 

48 serious issues for discussion 
No one today that the 

confidence of the American public in university 

Permussiveness in class 

  

could gainsay 

and college education has been severely shaken 
It is not only the occasional lunacies and 
impieties emanating trom our campuses that 

    

That teminine mystique’ 
iM get them every time! 

outlined 
have produced this crisis in confidence, but. ar 
addition, it is an unspoken feeling that these 
surface maladies are symptoms of a deep crisis 
in educational philosophy. In recent years there 
has 

  

erped 

  

MTONE Many parents of the—taith, an alma mater of the rising college-aged young people a serious belief that generation.” Has any other educator past or on balance, college education may be Present, stated it more movingly and detrimental to the spiritual, mental, and even   

physical well-being of their children Sending 
the children off to college used to be a time of 

     

felicity and high expectations: now it is too 
often 4 time of trepidation and uneasiness. Ata 
time wher nand of society talent 
education, and expertise has never been greater 
how tragic that higher education should have 
put itself into such an unenviable and shameful 
position. What a wanton squa 
resources, and opportunity 

It is essential for tt 
administrative and academic 

  

campuses, who wish to rest 
the academy, and the public’s ontidence init 
to retur 

  

to educational first-principles bearing 

  

a reasonable facsi 

  

to those artfully and 
  

indelibly etched by John Henry Newmar 

  

Anything short of that will be st p-Rap and 

  

rear-guard 

formidable t 

and will p 
sk at hand 

ve madequate to the 

  

Ke 
   

The Forum 

  

Praises East 

To Fountainhead 
Dr. John East has recently come under 

days, however, have degenerated into ones 
impending absurdity 

For somehow the issue of dorm Visitation 
and the paraphernalia of young and old acting 
out charades as Tom Haydens and Herbert 
Marcuses just didn't make it on the same level 
of priority as a multi-million y 
a4 revamping of administrative y 

  

sonel criticism for what his critics call Somehow the refuted former students ik narrow-minded conservatism While | don't “come “across as Ged ble ceri llbe ai believe that some readers may have 
misinterpreted parts of Dr. East’s article, I see 
no virtue in raising another arguinent over his 
comments 

However, | must say that I have found his 
classes to be lively and the most intellectually 
stimulating that [ have been in at ECU. He 
encourages students to comment and state their 
opinion in’ class than any “liberal 

that | have come in 
This is so unlike the okddashioned, 

teacher 

more $0 

intellectual” instructor 
contact with 

conservative image that critics try to 
picture him as being 

I would encourage any student to enrich his 
education at ECU by scheduling a class with Dr 
East 

Sincerely, 
David Harrington 

Camps split 

To Fountainhead 
Once upon a time, in the days of naivete, my 

world here at the Athens of the East wasn’t 
subjected to the present credibility crisis over 
the student academic environment 

Rather, it was neatly and simply divided into 
two clear cut camps: US and THEM, THEM 
were the people who ushered football recruits 

  

conservatism, For far unable to find the line 
of reasoning and logic that cor 

  

Ns articulate 
conservative orhetonie and ad cates { 

  

antiquated Jabberings f Ry 
pseudo-liberalism 

For just as po 

voseveltiar 

  

SS as the war, segregatior 
dorm policies 

  

atus of w 

  

ind the 
environment.so are the Jesus fre aks. the ECL 
fraternities and sororitic ind the static, status 
quo-prone conservatives 

      

be th 
Democratic, Republicar be th 
18 or 68 

Perhaps the ultiman FI truth lic 
simply with ECU's being ar Xperiment t 
credence to those drgue that on 
Personality, character, and actions in later lite 
are determined by t ollet training 

William E. Bender 

Forum Policy 

  

Students and employes of 

  

to $5.00 steaks and prospective professors to 
Kentucky Fried Chicken dinners 

THEM were the bad guys who wouldn't 
provide the students with a library, and who 
fired the whites of this academe 

freedom, equitableness, calmnesss, moderation, 
and wisdom, or what in a former discourse I 
have ventured to call a philosophical habit, This 
then I would assign as the special fruit of the 
education furnished at a university... This is the 
main purpose of a university in its treatment of 
its students.” In addition, he wrote, “It is a 

US, on the other hand, were the oppressed 
youth, struggling against the establishment 
fighting for truth, liberty and justice. Those 

  

ft the Univ 
are urged to express thei Pinions 
Forum 

Letters should be Oncise a » the point Letters should not exceed 300 words anj must be typed or printed plainly 
The editors reserve the right to edit all letters for style, grammatical errors and length 
All letters must be signed with the name ot the writer Upon request, his n, ne will be withheld 
Space permitting every letter 4 Fountainhead will be Printed subject to the above and reflect the Opinions of 

Not neccessarily 
East 

: the writer and 
those of F ountainhead 7 Carolina Un   ivers 

     
          

      

    

    

   
       

   
    

     

    

        

     

     
   
   

        
     

    
    
   

  

       

      
       
     

    

    
       

    

     
   
   
   

    
    

   

  

    

   

    

    
     

   
   

  

   

  

   

       

    
    

     
     
   

    

    
      
    

    

   
     
    

       

    

    

      
      

    

       

     

      

       
    

    
     

   


